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Key Points:7
• Regional-scale jet waviness significantly modulates the number and location of weather8
extremes9
• Weather extremes are primarily affected by regional-scale rather than hemispheric jet10
waviness11
• The strength and sign of the waviness-extremes link differs between regions12
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Abstract13
Several studies have attributed the occurrence of recent weather extremes to an amplified wavi-14
ness of the upper-tropospheric jet stream. Although trends in jet waviness are still under dis-15
cussion, it is crucial to better understand the mechanisms through which jet waviness affects16
weather extremes. Here we show that variations in jet waviness on regional scales effectively17
modulate the occurrence of daily weather extremes, however, in regionally different ways. The18
jet waviness over the North Atlantic and the North Pacific mainly affects where wind, precip-19
itation and cold extremes occur, while a wavy jet over Eurasia strongly favors the occurrence20
of hot extremes in summer. This is because regional variations of jet waviness are intrinsically21
linked to the occurrence and tracks of synoptic-scale weather systems, which can trigger the22
extremes. We conclude that potential jet waviness changes would affect the occurrence of weather23
extremes differently depending on where these changes occur.24
1 Introduction25
In recent years the Northern Hemisphere mid-latitudes have been hit by a remarkable26
series of high-impact weather extremes including the record breaking heat waves in Europe27
in 2003 [Black et al., 2004] and in Russia in 2010 [Barriopedro et al., 2011], severe floods in28
the United Kingdom in 2013/2014 [Herring et al., 2014] and unusually cold winters with dev-29
astating winter storms in the eastern United States [Palmer, 2014; Vose et al., 2014]. The num-30
ber, diversity and severity of these weather extremes has triggered an engaged debate on the31
causes of their temporally clustered occurrence. While a change in the frequency of some ex-32
tremes is expected with global warming [IPCC, 2012; Coumou and Rahmstorf , 2012; Schnei-33
der et al., 2015; Hoskins and Woollings, 2015], most studies agree that the recent series of mid-34
latitude weather extremes cannot be explained by the observed shift in the mean temperature35
and thermodynamic arguments alone [Horton et al., 2015]. Hence, these weather extremes must36
at least partly be related to anomalous atmospheric circulation patterns [Horton et al., 2015;37
Hoskins and Woollings, 2015].38
Several studies have proposed that increased waviness of the polar jet has favored the39
occurrence of particular weather extremes [Francis and Vavrus, 2012; Petoukhov et al., 2013;40
Screen and Simmonds, 2014; Francis and Vavrus, 2015; Francis and Skific, 2015]. Previous stud-41
ies investigating this “waviness-extremes” link have mainly focused on long-lasting extremes42
on continental to hemispheric scales [Liu et al., 2012; Petoukhov et al., 2013; Coumou et al.,43
2014; Screen and Simmonds, 2014]. Statistically significant links between jet waviness on a44
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hemispheric scale and monthly temperature and precipitation extremes could be established45
for several mid-latitude regions [Screen and Simmonds, 2014]. On synoptic (multi-day) time-46
scales, periods of frequently occurring temperature and precipitation extremes have recently47
been linked to low- and high storm track activity, respectively [Lehmann and Coumou, 2015;48
Coumou et al., 2015]. However, one particularly important aspect of this topic has not been49
investigate so far, namely regional variations in the strength and sign of this link.50
A variety of jet waviness measures have been proposed in recent studies. Some of them51
conceptualize jet waviness as the amplitudes of the excursions of geopotential height isopleths52
or isentropic PV contours from a zonal background state [Francis and Vavrus, 2012, 2015; Screen53
and Simmonds, 2013a; Ro¨thlisberger et al., 2016]. Others rely on Fourier analysis of the merid-54
ional wind or the geopotential height in particular latitude bands [Petoukhov et al., 2013; Coumou55
et al., 2014; Screen and Simmonds, 2013a, 2014] as an indication for wave amplitudes. The56
use of these conceptually different types of waviness measures may lead to contradicting re-57
sults, as a number of studies has shown that trends in jet waviness as inferred from these dif-58
ferent measures do not generally agree [Barnes, 2013; Barnes and Screen, 2015; Screen and59
Simmonds, 2013b].60
Here, we use the regional-scale jet waviness measure introduced by Ro¨thlisberger et al.61
[2016] only to discriminate between regionally wavy and zonal upper-level flow configurations62
and investigate, where and how a regionally wavy (or zonal) jet favors or hampers the occur-63
rence of daily weather extremes.64
It is well established that mid-latitude weather extremes often occur in association with65
synoptic-scale weather systems such as cyclones and blocking anticyclones and that these weather66
systems are steered by the upper-level flow [e.g., Dickson and Namias, 1976; Davies, 2015].67
For example precipitation and wind extremes in winter occur preferentially in or near extra-68
tropical cyclones [Donat et al., 2010; Pfahl and Wernli, 2012a; Vose et al., 2014]. Winter cold69
extremes in western Europe and the Mediterranean often occur during cold air outbreaks down-70
stream of North Atlantic blocking [Sillmann et al., 2011; Buehler et al., 2011] and in the same71
way blocking over the North Pacific favors cold extremes in western North America [Whan72
et al., 2016]. Summer heat extremes, in contrast, tend to occur near the center of blocking an-73
ticyclones [Pfahl and Wernli, 2012b], mainly for two reasons: Firstly, subsiding air within the74
blocks and the resulting clear sky conditions lead to increased solar irradiation reaching the75
Earth’s surface [Black et al., 2004; Barriopedro et al., 2011; Pfahl and Wernli, 2012b]. Sec-76
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ondly, the adiabatic warming of the subsiding air leads to reduced relative humidity and pre-77
vents precipitation. The lack of precipitation as well as the increased solar irradiation both con-78
tribute to soil moisture depletion which in turn increases the surface sensible heat flux [e.g.,79
Namias, 1960; Fischer et al., 2007; Seneviratne et al., 2010]. Over the oceans the influence of80
blocking on extreme temperature is much reduced, on the one hand due to the larger heat ca-81
pacity compared to the land surface (and hence less temperature variability on synoptic time82
scales) but also due to the lack of the soil-moisture coupling [Pfahl and Wernli, 2012b].83
From a meteorological point of view it is therefore clear that weather systems are cru-84
cial for understanding the waviness-extremes link. However, in the recent literature their piv-85
otal role in linking the upper-level flow to surface weather extremes has not been considered86
sufficiently. In this study we thus aim to contribute to this current discussion in two ways: Firstly,87
we analyze this waviness-extremes link regionally and show that the strength and sign of this88
link varies between regions and types of extremes. Secondly, we use feature based climatolo-89
gies of extratropical cyclones and blocking anticyclones to illustrate the regionally varying role90
of weather systems in linking jet waviness to the occurrence of surface weather extremes.91
2 Data and Methods92
2.1 Extremes and Jet Waviness Data93
The ERA-Interim re-analysis data set [Dee et al., 2011] (interpolated to 1 ◦×1 ◦ hori-94
zontal resolution, covering the period of 1979-2012) is used to identify daily extremes of daily95
maximum 10 m wind gusts (ERA-Interim variable ”10 metre wind gust since previous post-96
processing”), daily maximum 2 m temperature, daily minimum 2 m temperature and daily ac-97
cumulated precipitation as the 5% most extreme values per season at every grid point. These98
data stem from short term model predictions (with lead times between 6 and 18 h) of the Eu-99
ropean Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) Integrated Forecast System100
(IFS) model which was used for producing the ERA-Interim data set. Note that the absolute101
values of the extremes are largely irrelevant for our analysis. Rather it is the timing of the ex-102
treme events that matters for this analysis and previous studies have reported that in the ex-103
tratropics this timing is reasonably well represented in ERA-Interim [Pfahl and Wernli, 2012a].104
The waviness of the polar jet is measured separately in the Eurasian (0 ◦E-135 ◦E), North105
Pacific (135 ◦E-120 ◦W), North American (120 ◦W-60 ◦W) and North Atlantic (60 ◦W-0 ◦E)106
sectors using the jet waviness measure introduced by Ro¨thlisberger et al. [2016]. This wavi-107
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ness measure is based on isentropic potential vorticity (PV) fields from ERA-Interim (on the108
320 K isentrope in winter and on 335 K in summer), and uses the geometry of the 2 potential109
vorticity unit (PVU) contours on these isentropes as an indicator for the waviness of the po-110
lar jet. The 2 PVU contour (i.e., the dynamical tropopause) on these isentropes is co-located111
with the polar jet and hence the contour geometry is an excellent indicator for the waviness112
of the polar jet. The jet waviness of a particular longitudinal sector is calculated by integrat-113
ing absolute values of latitude changes of the 2 PVU contour along this contour over the length114
of the sector. High waviness results from large-amplitude meridional meanders of the polar115
jet, while low waviness is obtained for zonally orientated jet segments. The waviness values116
are calculated from 6-hourly PV fields and then averaged to obtain daily waviness time se-117
ries covering the period 1979-2012 for all sectors. High (low) waviness days for a particular118
sector are defined as days on which the respective waviness value falls into the highest (low-119
est) quartile of the waviness distribution of the respective season and sector. The technical de-120
tails of the waviness measure are described in Supporting Text S1 [Martius et al., 2010].121
2.2 Odds Ratios122
Using these extremes and jet waviness data, the odds ratio (OR) of the occurrence of123
an extreme during high (low) waviness in a particular sector is calculated at each grid point124
as125
OR =
P (Ext|Wave)(1− P (Ext))
P (Ext)(1− P (Ext|Wave)) (1)
where P (Ext|Wave) is the probability of observing an extreme at the respective grid126
point during a day with high (low) waviness, estimated as the number of high (low) waviness127
days with a co-occurring extreme divided by the total number of high (low) waviness days.128
P (Ext) is the probability of observing an extreme at any day, i.e., 0.05. With this approach129
we thus assess, how frequently weather extremes co-occur with a regionally wavy (or zonal)130
jet compared to their climatological frequency (see Stephenson [2000] and Chapter 8.2.2 in131
Wilks [2011] for a discussion of the use of odds ratios in atmospheric sciences).132
The significance of the ORs is assessed in a two step approach. First, a Monte-Carlo method133
is applied to estimate p-values of the ORs at each grid point. Random waviness time series134
are constructed for each region and season by shuffling the 34 seasons of the original time se-135
ries and connecting these shuffled seasons to a random 34-season waviness time series. This136
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shuffling of entire seasons is necessary, as for some sectors, the original waviness time series137
exhibit substantial sub-seasonal variability, which, if not taken into account, strongly affects138
the resulting p-values. By shuffling entire seasons, however, we ensure that the random time139
series retain the autocorrelation and sub-seasonal variability of the original waviness data. This140
procedure is repeated 1000 times, and p-values at each grid point are estimated through com-141
parison with the distribution of ORs from these samples. In a second step, the False Discov-142
ery Rate (FDR) test by Benjamini and Hochberg [1995] is applied to the entire set of p-values143
from a given OR field. This test controls the number of falsely rejected null hypotheses in mul-144
tiple statistical testing. A maximum false discovery rate of 5% is chosen here. Note that, while145
this test was originally developed for independent data, Ventura et al. [2004] have shown that146
it also correctly controls the number of falsely rejected hypotheses in applications with spa-147
tially correlated climatological data.148
2.3 Blocking and Extratropical Cyclone Climatologies149
To interpret the OR fields we incorporate objective climatologies of atmospheric block-150
ing and extratropical cyclones into our analysis. We use the algorithm developed by Schwierz151
et al. [2004] to compile a climatology of atmospheric blocking and an updated version of the152
cyclone climatology of Wernli and Schwierz [2006] (see Supporting Texts S2 and S3 for de-153
scriptions of the identification algorithms). The seasonal climatologies of atmospheric block-154
ing and extratropical cyclones are shown in Supporting Figure 1.155
3 Results and Discussion156
3.1 Spatially Aggregated Effect of Regional-Scale and Hemispheric Jet Waviness on157
Weather Extremes158
We first discuss the effect of linking regional-scale rather than hemispheric jet waviness159
with the extremes. Previous studies found that prolonged weather extremes, especially over160
land areas, occur more frequently during periods with high jet waviness on a hemispheric scale161
[Liu et al., 2012; Petoukhov et al., 2013; Coumou et al., 2014; Screen and Simmonds, 2014].162
Here we investigate, whether high regional-scale jet waviness is also consistently linked to more163
extremes. Figure 1 depicts the size of the northern hemisphere land area with significant ORs164
for high waviness and all four types of extremes. For high waviness, the majority of the sig-165
nificant ORs is larger than one, while the opposite is true for low jet waviness (Supporting Fig-166
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ure 2). Thus, there is a general tendency for more daily wind, precipitation, cold and hot ex-167
tremes when the jet is regionally wavy. Locally, though, the opposite may be the case; for ex-168
ample the odds of winter cold extremes over western Canada and Alaska are decreased when169
the jet is wavy in the North American sector (see Figures 1 and 3, Supporting Figure 3 and170
discussion in Section 3.3).171
Carrying out the same analysis for hemispheric jet waviness shows that for both high172
and low waviness, the land area of significant ORs is smaller for hemispheric than regional-173
scale jet waviness (Figure 1, Supporting Figure 2). Hence, daily weather extremes are affected174
primarily by regional-scale rather than hemispheric jet waviness. We next study the link be-175
tween regional-scale jet waviness and extremes in more detail to show why the link is stronger176
on regional scales and which flow configurations and synoptic weather patterns contribute to177
the extremes.178
3.2 Precipitation and Wind Extremes179
We start with the ORs of winter (December-February, DJF) precipitation and wind ex-180
tremes for high waviness in the North Atlantic sector (Figure 2(a,b)). A wavy North Atlantic181
jet is associated with more frequent precipitation and wind extremes over northeastern Canada,182
Greenland and off the coast of Morocco (odds increased by 50-150%), while over the British183
Isles and parts of western Europe precipitation and wind extremes are less frequent (odds re-184
duced by up to 75%). Moreover, a wavy North Atlantic jet is associated with more cyclones185
between Newfoundland and Greenland and off the coast of Morocco, as well as a reduced cy-186
clone frequency in the northeastern North Atlantic (Figure 2(a,b)).187
The modulation of the cyclone frequencies explains the spatial patterns of the wind and188
precipitation extreme ORs: as expected from prior knowledge, wind and precipitation extremes189
are more frequent in areas with more cyclones. This is further illustrated for two grid points190
located in the areas of high OR over the Davis Strait at 57 ◦W/62 ◦N and over the eastern sub-191
tropical Atlantic at 15 ◦W/32 ◦N (Figure 2(c,d)). Precipitation extremes over the Davis Strait192
during winter are associated with a cyclonically overturning dynamical tropopause, i.e. cyclonic193
Rossby wave breaking, over the western North Atlantic, which produces the high waviness sig-194
nal (Figure 2(c)). More frequent extratropical cyclones over Baffin Island and very high amounts195
of moisture favor the occurrence of precipitation extremes (Figure 2(c)). The synoptic situ-196
ation for wind extremes over the Davis Strait is similar (Supporting Figure S4). Precipitation197
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extremes over the subtropical eastern Atlantic occur during anticyclonic Rossby wave break-198
ing events over the subtropical Atlantic (Figure 2(d)) and are associated with an enhanced cy-199
clone frequency as well as increased atmospheric moisture content in the area of the precip-200
itation extremes. These two composites illustrate a pivotal difficulty that arises when study-201
ing the link between jet waviness and weather extremes: The high waviness days contain sev-202
eral distinct synoptic flow configurations, even for relatively small longitudinal sectors, and203
extremes in different areas of significant ORs do not necessarily occur on the same day. The204
statistical analyses only pick up the most dominant of these flow configurations. Considering205
hemispheric waviness thus leads to a strong ”smoothing” of the synoptic link to the extremes206
and hence less statistically significant ORs.207
Results for other sectors and seasons further emphasize the key role of weather systems208
in linking jet waviness to precipitation and wind extremes. For North Pacific jet waviness, OR209
patterns are qualitatively similar to those for the North Atlantic (Supporting Figure 5). For high210
Eurasian jet waviness significant ORs of wind and precipitation extremes are confined to the211
Asian high Arctic (Supporting Figure 6), where these extremes are favored by high jet wavi-212
ness. In regions where extratropical cyclones occur less frequently (Supporting Figure 1) ORs213
of wind and precipitation extremes for high Eurasian jet waviness are similar to climatology214
(Supporting Figure 6). During the summer months (July-August, JJA) OR patterns for wind215
and precipitation extremes are qualitatively similar to winter (Supporting Figure 7), however,216
the signals are weaker, conceivably due to the reduced number and intensity of extratropical217
cyclones [Wernli and Schwierz, 2006] and more extremes occurring in association with smaller218
scale processes such as convection.219
3.3 Cold Extremes220
We next look at cold extremes during DJF in the Atlantic sector (Figure 3(a)). A wavy221
North Atlantic jet is associated with more frequent blocking situations over the central North222
Atlantic and an increased number of cold extremes downstream in western Europe and parts223
of the Mediterranean (Figure 3(a)). During days when cold extremes in western France at 4 ◦W/48 ◦N224
co-occur with high North Atlantic waviness, the blocking frequency is increased over the North225
Atlantic and easterly and northeasterly winds advect cold air to western Europe (i.e., to the226
south and downstream of the blocks, Figure 3(d)). This is in good agreement with previous227
results of Sillmann et al. [2011] and Buehler et al. [2011]. There is also an area of significant228
ORs in the subtropical Atlantic. Cold extremes in this region are related to an anticyclonic over-229
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turning of the tropopause over the subtropical Atlantic with a trough reaching far southward230
bringing the cold air into the subtropics (Figure 3(c)). This flow configuration is accompanied231
by an anomalously high blocking frequency upstream and to the north, over the western At-232
lantic. Again cold extremes over the subtropical Atlantic and western Europe are linked to dis-233
tinctly different, but all high waviness, upper-level flow configurations over the Atlantic.234
Furthermore, a wavy jet over North America is associated with less frequent cold ex-235
tremes over vast areas of western Canada and Alaska, as well as more frequent blocking over236
central Canada (Figure 3(b)). Hence, these reduced odds conceivably result from more frequent237
warm air advection and suppressed cold air advection in the western part of the blocks (see238
also Supporting Figure 3).239
3.4 Hot Extremes240
Recent studies have suggested that changes in summer circulation might contribute sig-241
nificantly to a further increase in the number of hot extremes [Francis and Vavrus, 2012, 2015;242
Horton et al., 2015; Coumou et al., 2015], the hypothesis being that a more wavy jet stream243
is associated with more frequent atmospheric blocks [Francis and Vavrus, 2012; Liu et al., 2012;244
Francis and Vavrus, 2015], which are conducive to summer hot extremes [Black et al., 2004;245
Barriopedro et al., 2011; Pfahl and Wernli, 2012b; Horton et al., 2015].246
Indeed, a regionally wavy jet over the Northern Hemisphere land masses favors the oc-247
currence of hot extremes (Figure 4). Over western Russia, for example, in the region where248
the Russian heat wave in 2010 was most pronounced [Barriopedro et al., 2011], the odds of249
summer hot extremes are increased by up to 150% during days with a wavy Eurasian jet (Fig-250
ure 4(a)). In the same area, the frequency of atmospheric blocking is increased by roughly 50%251
compared to climatology (Figure 4(a) and Supporting Figure 1). A similar link is evident over252
eastern Siberia and over North America, (Figure 4(a) and (b)), where a wavy jet in summer253
favors more atmospheric blocking over Canada and is associated with more frequent hot ex-254
tremes south of the Baffin Bay. Over the oceans, however, the ORs of summer hot extremes255
do not differ significantly from climatology during days with high regional-scale jet waviness256
(Supporting Figure 8), which is consistent with the findings of Pfahl and Wernli [2012b], as257
discussed in Section 1.258
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4 Summary and Conclusions259
This study reveals a statistically highly significant and meteorologically explicable link260
between regional-scale jet waviness and the occurrence of different types of daily mid-latitude261
weather extremes. Regional-scale jet waviness affects daily weather extremes through its link-262
age to synoptic-scale weather systems (cyclones and blocking) that trigger the extremes. In263
winter, the link between jet waviness and the occurrence of daily wind, precipitation and cold264
extremes is strongest in and around the Northern Hemisphere storm tracks, where these ex-265
tremes occur mostly in association with synoptic-scale weather systems. Further away from266
the storm tracks, the odds of daily wind, precipitation and cold extremes are not significantly267
affected by regional-scale jet waviness. In summer, the waviness-extremes linkage weakens268
for wind and precipitation extremes, however, high jet waviness over the continents strongly269
enhances the number of hot extremes by favoring the occurrence of atmospheric blocking.270
While the presented results are consistent with previous findings on the role of weather271
systems in triggering extremes, they also clearly show that the strength and sign of the waviness-272
extremes link varies depending on sector, season and type of extreme. This implies that if jet273
waviness is to change in regionally differing ways [Francis and Vavrus, 2012; Screen and Sim-274
monds, 2013a; Francis and Vavrus, 2015; Francis and Skific, 2015], the implications for the275
occurrence of extremes will fundamentally depend on where jet waviness changes occur.276
Compared to previous studies that investigated the linkage of weather extremes to hemi-277
spheric jet waviness [Liu et al., 2012; Petoukhov et al., 2013; Coumou et al., 2014; Screen and278
Simmonds, 2014], the regional-scale waviness measure used here, enables clearer and more279
significant associations with weather extremes. In addition, the meteorological mechanisms280
responsible for this linkage are shown by incorporating changes in the frequency of synoptic-281
scale weather systems. Our findings have the following important implications for the discus-282
sion of altered weather extremes due to changes in jet waviness.283
1. The link between jet waviness and the occurrence of weather extremes is stronger for284
regional-scale than hemispheric jet waviness and also varies between regions. Hence,285
waviness changes on regional scales are more relevant for changes in the frequency of286
weather extremes than changes in hemispheric jet waviness. Therefore, potential changes287
in jet waviness need to be identified regionally.288
2. Jet waviness is linked to the occurrence of daily weather extremes via synoptic-scale289
weather systems. To understand future changes in the occurrence of daily weather ex-290
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tremes in the mid-latitudes, future research needs to assess how climate change affects291
the number, intensity and pathway of synoptic-scale weather systems as well as their292
ability to trigger extremes.293
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Figure 1. Land area north of 10 ◦N with statistically significant ORs of DJF wind (green), DJF precipi-
tation (dark blue), DJF cold (light blue) and JJA hot (red) extremes for high waviness in the North Atlantic
(a), the Eurasian (b), the North American (c) and the North Pacific (d) sector and in the entire Northern
Hemisphere (e) for different OR categories.
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Figure 2. Statistically significant ORs of (a) precipitation and (b) wind gust extremes for high waviness
in the North Atlantic sector (indicated with light blue bars). Solid (dashed) purple contours depict positive
(negative) cyclone frequency anomalies for DJF high waviness days in the Atlantic sector in absolute per-
centage points starting from 5pp (-5pp), every 5pp (-5pp). Panels (c) and (d) depict composites of various
variables for days when high waviness in the North Atlantic sector co-occurs with a precipitation extreme
at 57 ◦W/62 ◦N (c) and at 15 ◦W/32 ◦N (d): Precipitation anomaly relative to the DJF daily mean precipita-
tion (shading), cyclone frequency anomaly as in (a,b) but starting from 10pp every 10pp, composite 2 PVU
contour (solid black) and standardized anomalies of the vertically integrated specific humidity in light blue,
starting at plus (solid) and minus (dashed) 0.5 standard deviation, every 0.5 standard deviation. Red crosses
and circles indicate the two grid points.
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Figure 3. Statistically significant ORs of DJF cold extremes for high waviness in the (a) Atlantic and (b)
North American sector (sectors indicated with light blue bars in all panels). Solid (dashed) green contours
depict positive (negative) blocking frequency anomalies for DJF high waviness days in the respective sector in
absolute percentage points starting from 5pp (-5pp), every 5pp (-5pp). Panels (c) and (d) depict composites of
various variables for days when high waviness in the North Atlantic sector co-occurs with a precipitation ex-
treme at 40 ◦W/27 ◦N (c) and at 4 ◦W/40 ◦N (d): Standardized 2 m temperature anomaly (shading), blocking
frequency anomaly as in (a,b) but starting from 10pp every 10pp, composite 2 PVU contour (solid black) and
wind anomalies at 850 hPa. Red crosses and circles indicate the two grid points.
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Figure 4. Statistically significant ORs of JJA hot extremes for high jet waviness in the (a) Eurasian sector
and (b) the North American sector. Green contours (blocking frequency anomaly) as in Figure 3. The blue bar
depicts the extent of the respective sector.
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